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Particularly because Posner's book is so arrogantly mistitled from time to time 

while reading it I was rather taknal by i - -(64rt dishonesty. At seine points it is rather 

brazen. Thinang about it and the possible risk of exposure and embarrassment I came 
s_un, uestioninC/ 

to believe that he and his publishordepended on the record of the major media, of sup. ort 
,14(.4.14 

of the o 	ieal mythology whatever the offense of the government or its apologists, 
,r2AY/ 

and on 120;mer's ability to refaBVtdonfrontation with any who really knew what the 

evidence is. He knew that because travel ooses hazards I do not travel and am never 

out of Frederiuk except when driven to the Johns Hopkins hospital in Baltimore for 

medical appointments. He thus knew I would not be in any TV studio to face him and 

because I would not I also Ceuld not challenge him. 

One of these point in Ponner's book that took my attention immediately is where 

he writes his version of Oswald's literature distribution in New Orleans. (Page 127) 

Throughout Posner's argument is that OS ald was always all alone in what he did. He 

also pretends that all identifications of Oswld were always positive, firm identifi-

cations. The indications in the offiical records first available, in the Commission's 
/thaieel W4d4.,01:11 

published twenty—six volumes Posner boaat&-abontOTOZling himself, an obviously false 

4444-11 	 C , , 
and impossible claim, and in the Commission's recordslaVailable at the ArhiOts, are that 

6 	444h  
Oswald was not that much of a loner. For this reason and becaut,:ehe many reads to a it  

1 

possible associate that were ignored in the official investihations, one of the larger 

nes I estapli,shed for Late inquiry was on Osw ld's literature distribution. When I lec 

ittcrr. -was—Iteria.:ng in New Orleans I followed up on the one that in1writing about /Podner 

at the very least cut'so0e fadtual and ethical cornerstIn-g-c 

"On Wednesday, Hay 29 (1963), he went to the jones Printing Company, opposite the 
.,■ 	

Lee  
aide entr. nee of the Heily company (where Oswald worked briefly). //Using the name/Os-

borne, he Exotnantsaid he needed a thousand handbills. He handed the receptionist an 

8—by-10 inch sheet of raper on which he had written:" and then followma the copy for 

that handbill. Posner has no fmmtm source reference on the words quoted but he does at 

415144fX41 
the end of his i re 	of what that handbill was to say and did say. When I checked 
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I found' what I expected. His citation is to laid an FBI report of an interview with Mrs. 

Myra Sliver. (aIIH796-0) Whatever hOs reason Posner refers to her as the "receptionist." 

0 	,,c44-14t1;0" 
That is a rather imising 	'- Douglas Jones' small operation. The FBI report 

Posner cites refers to her as the company's "fiecretaxy." She was that and in general, she 

was Jones' assistant. 

Dut what Posner does not say in saying the exact opposite is that Mrs. Silver did 

not identify Oswald as the man vale brought that job in and later nicked it up. What 

this report actually says (ttPagJiii4797) is, "MRS. SILW2 WA2 was shown a photograph 

of LER  HARVEY 0S-ALD, at which time she stated she could not recognize the person r7c- 

resented in the picture as the person who placed the order for the handbills." 

This is not at all what Posner writes. lie is unequivocal in .sr7ying that "Osbronel 
444s4.4 ,eNtAu414.0.-Ifrk ,44.ivo-, TIWta144ea4144.1044441, 447%( 1,44/kbrfigai,4  hAy phelditd t/S 

who ha W wor 	as •sw 	 ut osner once again simply was brazenly untrhful. 

Al 	m in real exation of those FBI records that were in the Comdssion's volumes 
Atiintkatiaitd( 

and it files at the Archives discloses fila.2.1.-g--a ,arl iLatjam that the FBI had its 

own-pnrty line, that its agents know what that line was and that to the degree possible 

they hewed to it. Many of the 2taxt lecords first available reflect this in under-

statements, evasive statements or circumlocutions. Neu Orleans FBI Agent John M. MC 

Carthy's words are' a bi*tificial and they arc angeledlto ay say what clearly is not 

what Hrs. Silver told him. Nis -question and her answer are in terms of her identifying 

Oswald or not identifying him. McCarthy's words leave this open in saying she "could" 

not identify Oswald. A,. 

At the Archives I followed this up and sure enough, there were additional FBI 

interviews the Gekirsi-11) Commission did not publish. 

Posner is lavish in his praise for the Archives "In obtain ig:docyments" from it 
(page 501) 

througn its "emcelletaff," of which he then single tw out)in particular. If Rosner, 
tA) 

demon inve:Aigai:or and "Wall StreetXaifer" that he is, had had the :71ighest interest in 
more about 	 14,14,01141.07 
learning/the obvious, that Osald had at least1-1-667; ociatc in his literature operation 

in Wow Orleans, he would hay asked the Archives for copiell of any other records relating 
)23, 1/00/1-7,  

to thin printing, any filed under Jones, Douf;las,Printing,aftWA:c fu /itd-6.€ f' 
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itoM the language of the published FBI report this is en obvious need in any 

honest investigation. Blt Posner's was never honest.- began with his revision of the 

line of the officiat :1:pologists, modifiol by the House assassins committee's report, 

that although it did everything wrong the Commission nonethless came up with the right 

answer. Poner could nargetmay wi17/6ying this if he permitte- himself minimal honesty. 

He as up to that challenge. 

If Posner had aske.1 for any other libt records he would have gotten what is did not 
1e4 111.04/' 

want, Jones confirming Silver that it sac not Oswald. I did get that aditional i ormation 

It who never withheld. 

Un my second trip to New Orleans, the first after I testified to the grand jury, 

my first interest was in checAng out the FBI's reason for to odd language insareeittg 
) 7"r 

tr-nrEmml-t.-e evade 'the unequivocal response it got from 	Silver Claatjap,Laside64;-to 

he-true. When I was there she as not but Jones was absolutely firm first in stating that 

withiut any question at all it was not Oswald and then in selecting sna ' 

nalloixfx s:weral'pictures of one man as most closely resembling the man who did pick those 

handbills up. It is the picture of a forme,: Marines mate of Oswald: 

In this regard, because Posner saw or pretends he saw no significance in the use of 

the name "Dsborne," Osborne was a Marine mate of both Oswald and the man Jones was clear 

in identifying. Hot beiqa Posner, I did not ask Jone.i/to make an utet-anr unequivocal id- 

entification because 

a picture of the man 

tinting joh up. lie 

he had a lush bear 

4 
so]4cted four diffelent pictures of that one man, even one in which 

eiilL 01  he was beardless in the other three. 

our years had passed. I asked him enlro see if he could select 

who most closely 410 resembled the man who had picked that small 
11  

.„4"-  
thAt'bo .planation are in order. First, when Garrisonls>taff 

knew I was going to see ones, echief investigator, Louis Ivan, asked if I would take 

"Bill Bomley" with me. He said that if I would he would priVide a car and ximmx driver. 

When Ivon asked and I told him laid not intend to tape the interview, he asked me to 
pe2tWIL 

tjae it. lie loned7"60-a--1.4e recorder and I returned with fr'Jones' 1pefaitiob statement that 

the real Oswald did not pick that job up. Thdre were in the file of pictures I showed 

Here I believe 
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severl of Oswald. One was the oft-printed ea-4=Ailie flew Orleans police 	ph 

taken when he was arrsted there in August, 1963.11 picked that one out in particular, 

aasked J  ones about it, he smiled, obviously recognizing Oswald, and nodding his head 

necatkvely, said, "Hot him." 

"Bill Bexley'  was and never hid the fact that he was William Woods. 	also did not 

hide the fact that he had worked for the CIA and had been fired for chronic alcoholism. 

Garrison had hired him payi

i

ng him fr m private funds, fiver the vigorous 
flh6e 

him rc.a-nnir staff, partdcularly Lis lawyer assistants, tii.roze-14-pbeeelx_. I spent 

much time there and there is no question in my mind that rather than serUil the CIA 

irecret, Garrison's later concoction when he fired Baxley, Boxle was overly- dedicated 

to L'arrison. 11e and Garrison could also convere about what was strange to the professional 

police investigators ad, all city policemen detailed to his office. Doxley lid the 

education they lacked. 

When we returned I told Ivan that Jones had been firm in stating that Oswald did 

not pick that job s up and equally firm in his identification of the man he said did. 

I gave Ivon that name. He was surprised. Dut Bexley insisted the?"  of this had trans-

pired. That really stunned me and thenc forth = placed no trust in Bexley or
4 
 anything 

he said. Hy response was to go to the Ice office in which 'von had let me use a desk and 

retue with the tape. I had intended tp transcribe only two portions of it, the negative 

identification of Oswald and thu positive identification of the other man. I played the 

tape for: Ivon, he lked at Bexley quizicglly, and he asked me to lend him the tape, 

When I asked for it the next day it could not be found. I havekh-b" no 1..ason to 

believe tl Ivon deep-sized it. 

Tot long thereafter Jones' place of business and others in the area were taken 

over for demoliTrion so that a large federal enclave could be constructed in that area. 

jobes became a salesman for another printing company. 

On a later trip I asked Andrw Seiambra, knwon as "Moo," th y'ungest staff lawyer 

amyl the one who spent most time with prria;on, if he would like to go with me wh,4 
!hOlANIAAVed 

alem Jones and I4. Silver. u not only said he would, 
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lit f 	heirrranged foe it and drove us b theee. 	Silver had arranged for 

Jones to be at her home at the time 40 for which she invited us. 	 . 

T11.1.3 tine I used my own tape recordee and I kept the tape. hy sole interest was in having 

eittah look at the same pictures I had sown Joneo, about a hundrYd or so miscellanepus 

PeN 	 nld.ctres pt.ctures from all over the country, almost all of- I did not know. They 	t  

had examined them and I shoved bdth together the pg-hres they had selected independently, 

they agreed that those were the pictures they had selected and jones confirmed that they 

were the pictures he has seletted at his printing plant. Both were relkii, at ease and 

open and friendly, as Jones had been when I had interviewed him alone. /to then, kneeing 

Harr from R distant area, gave me his business~ard in the evnt Itantod tp get in touch 

with him again. 

Pones was one of the victims of hurricane Camille when it struck Long Beach, Hissi7 

issipi.d. Alen he wee there. (New Orleans States—Item Augist 21, 1q69) Be then,crside from 

(1'4 
sleeking for another piinting compel, was also secretary of therrinting—industry orga-

nizationt ie 

Now for the beginning of the idiocy of those who invent conspiracy theories and 

than regaled and lalte about them as "solutions," 1 phobias not as apparent in those early 

years as it I/ an to become. 

When done has selected those different picturee of the man he did not know as the 

one who had picked the handbills upTafte 
	 MEP 

that oye:4war f can—tar:II3 immediate quention was could he have been misidentified, did 

he loel_ enough like Oewelf for a mistaken identification. h'or one thing, they pertedst 

Iv • 
their haireln different sides. Then, if m akeianalf used, it could have been unfair 

to that man, 	ueere.. in particular becauee Garrison already he] him charged with r;erjury, 

a case he never persued. as, ws afraid to ask any on Garrisoncs staff to see if the 

picture of that man could be altered, as by changing the part in the heir and with 

makeuo.ao.f 	 of his face. /E41 I decided tdoask a manorial east who was 

	

a 	 42e.d 
interested in theft saansination to ace if he could make tat pictu re Of hkrlook 

independentWiat is, neler could see the pictures the other identified. Who both 
.e 

who 

like oswald. 
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I did not see any real resemblemee between Ouweld ane that man. I believed that 

the art work I wanted done would exculpate that man. Because my handwriting is so 

illegible I asked Ion if I could borrowor use a typewriter. Nolisas free so he 

told me to dictate the letter to a pool stenographer. I did that, gave her the 

name and address of I'red uewcomb, then in Sherman Oaks, ualifprnia, and whebrI retunred 

late?: to ask her is she had tepTd it so 1 could 	she told me she had done that 

for me. 

It was not long before there wee an eecited tirade' of accusations from the west most 

coast. David Lilion, a friend of Kerry Wendell Tnoreley, the former Marine Lace and 

later he and Silver had selPed of all thone pictures as mo closely resembling the 
those 

man who picked.thiekleuldbille up, accused me of conspiring to Garriosn to frame Thornley. 

Tifton is a man who believes that lilies eeist only for his gilding. He has made 

up lie most irrational and the Llat impossible theories tLe4 in hie 	I became instant 

.1.1) ktme. 	 kv-Ir  
factoave.heheeme' them up,1Neeellit is was what I called the Joan Vaijean theory of 

thee aseaseination. When he phoned me the early summer of 19644 after rading my first 

book, he told me to forget about all else, that the aseasie5had fired from pier macho 

trees planted in secret in ileal0 Plaza and had escamed through tunnels connected with 
UdA(2. 

the seucr eye ems  both thoee imasieled trees and the also imagined tunnels(ffilkeue dug" 

in as 	by Drown & Root. Brown a Root is a large contracting firm that from 
(-- 

political efforts supported Iymicelqohnson. From the time of that call I havOshunned 

contact with l'ifton. Later Lif ton made up the most despicable of all invidious theories, 

that between the time the Dallas doctors pronounced the President dead and flit me 

reached the ythedda Naval luldltilIT-corpse had been kidnapped and altered. He put 

that outrageous impossibility together in a book mistitled Bost EviAence  (Macmillan Pub-

lishing Co., Inc., New York,1980.) Lifton's eemeboois best described by itsjubtitle, 

"Disguise and aoception in tho Ansassination of John F. Kennedy.'" This outrageous fabri- 

, 
ation became a best seller ik .43

e
1rdbaei 4e and in reprints. Its despicable requirement 

is that the widow and all the Kennedy party uere involved i.rr him imagined conspiracy be— 

cuss there was never a moment in which most or all were not with the casket in Air Force 1 



until it was offloaded and t ken to the hospital for the )o terrib dqfective autopsy 
L 

that will forever nice questions about that assassination. WheAthi' book app(ared I 

read it with case. It was isroediately aparent that if Lifton was not aware of the 

fact front the evidence of which he had to know that at each and every essential step 

tri4   in his imagined conseiracy '  was to.leve n to be impossible he had to be irnational. 

That was a possibility I did not discE)rd, remembering his idsistence that assassins, 

in the plaral, were somehow supeogrt and also hidden by those paLier mache tress not one 

of which exists in any of the contemporaneous photograhe of that Plaza, papier mache 

trees that somehow had the strenght to hold men invisibly, those fake trees that had been 

aladtti  

in which those assassins would be Secure, not even the urgent calls of nature dis-

ta4Les them until they, too, also unseen, even thought from the monent of the shooting 

the plaza was always crowded with mourners many of uhom broughtnx and laid out bouquets 

of flowers, and then in some magical way Lifton did not explain, they found theirway 

/ 144 	A/rt- 	A41- 

into the :sewer syotem/secret tunnels that no longer e-ist, 	eon iiiled 	s they 

trise-wc.neinvieiblyred 1/.44)1 01/47-6W10frWA-10"tirreoe, 11,67  .14.44ew41  J 

Aside from the tape I  mede of that Lifton phone call /his absolute insanity in which 
4.41,114  A/ sil,04 

at kst report 11.5-  atilT ad faith he repeated fre to ii4oert Richtelp then of CAS Neews, 

who put it in a memo I hi0(:-tU4aL-rZgt-j.-4e Sylvia tegtorl/Dis Ltere to her are 

included in the um i portnt archive of all her work at hoodCollege, here in Frederick. 

Lifton had an earlier lat record withTernley. They got to know each oher when 

after disharged Thornley lived for a while in the Los Angeles area. Lifton then got 

'

▪  

hornlet to execute an affidavit in which Thornley swore, under the penalties of per- 

jury, 	' 	mate when ha was with useald, John Ilene heindell, from flew Ori-&-ins, 

was known as 91 tell,7tha name Oswald so_etimes used. That was not tstile and it was the 

cause of some embarrassment for Heindell. 

Set when my innocent request for rewcomb could use his art to exculpate Thornley 

was brown t.OLifton, his fertile, Ladmbibited 	'rarely rational imagination saw in 

his a v. st conspiracy focused on his fifend hornloy. Even though Newcomobs work filed 

both 	and eemoved in tAiZry busy part of downtown Dallas entirely unseen, and 
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That the unthinking typist had typed that short letter on an office letterhead, 

what she spent her working gdz,y doing, was instant proof to Lifton that I was conspiring 

with garrison. ThatAtbuld have been like advertising it in the New York Times, using a 

un 
letterhead if tier • had been anything devioiAfoot, as obviously there was not. 



Ap  
(thdI-ThOrnley was an Oswald look-alike. What p -ved that Thornley was not pascinghinself 

of as Oswald was the exact opposite to the incredibteLifton mind and mouth. 

Mdf 
That G arrinon also hAd. no intelA wac meaningless to Lifton from th.J murk of whose 

mind impossible realities ooze Iri-th eemia-imoomaibility_he 	 imagiesi  impossibilities that 

become real to him on each oozing. 

Separate from all ftis Lifton irrationality there is the fact :1-lat both Jones and 

silver, the only persons who eeilcl could know other than this mysterious man_who_i_t_was 

who picked those handbills up, have been form in doneing that it was or could have been 

UswaldOonarate fre:rolaiali is their connon belief that Ahornley resediAed th5171175-WItit" 

((geld. WbateVir they told the FBI, and there is no reason at all to believe '.;hat they 

told the FBI in 1963 other than what they told me in 1967 and 1968, I had the FBI ...1-14n 	F8/ 
reports that the COmmission had awl, noitS6 carried on any further investigation in an 

effort to AE learn who it was that was associated with the Oswald Psner now insists 

was entirely alone. 

-- "'laving no neod to never trakcribed the tape of that joint int erview. But 

dtve memos covering both in0(files. 

Then, the very afterno-n of Power's appearance on TV in Washington, untirely un-

rfated to this, George Lardneo, the Washington Post's exnerienced national desk reporter, 

an excellent r. porter who own a 199Z -vulitzer and the reporter who without any question 

knowe more about the assassination and its investigations than any other reporter in the 

-Jorld+honed to ask me If I had a copy of an FBI cable from itd Mexico City "logat" 

the FBI is retresented for i,iatson 
is 

ng2filunz_iiiiat 	 office's head a4R-Lalown 

AL, 
of 	 possibly related cables US of the day of the assassination and into 

;:he curl- hours on the next siorninr/. Lardneo a-ked me if I could search for and let him 

have co 	of anyi'
' 
 -Lblql.be of that tine. I told him that I would as soon as someone was 

here who could do the searching for me. 

/ 74 e_ 

LA:44) 

dater!, Hove ea 19, 196341 those countries where 

purposes 'sometimes seee d into operations() its 

ad the: "legal Attache." Thd copy ''ardner had was, he belipved, too heavily excised by 
data 14/01.1k ailteid-104ah 

the F.2. I had no --ccolicction o& a of a cable of that date'but I had a clear recollecion 
J 
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(q)ncressional Record, 14ay 30, 1974, Page S 935 0 
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a1 an, also requires an explanation, of an unusual situation. 

1111975 i suffered the first of a series of venous thromboses, blockades in 

veins, Followed the implantation of an artificial artery in nth  left thigh in 198n: A 
:slergenci oporationa, the second 0.2...44.1.41). ihas net dxpected to survibe, added to the 

1imitations on my morklity. As a result of those and other surgeries I have incroasine 

difficulty in using stirs, I am not to stand still other than momentarily and when sitting 

I am to have my legs elevated. Wills liart,suTgery in 1989 was successful, even though 
A4/14'We• 

my cardiologist aid not expect me to 	e; anyweakness has increased, ai has my ability 

to use stairs. an arenult I have only infrequont and then limited access tc5ecords 
thAr4 a44144- 

are in our basement. prfllieeroximately third of a billion once-withheld records I 

obtain by a series of lawsuits uncle the Freedom of Information Let (FOIA).Some of those 

FOIA lawsui.L;;1 wore precede sital and one was cited in the legislative history of the Act's 
.of the investigatory files exemption to open) 

1974 amending as reqarIng the amending °WU, an and similar records tp FOIA access:://( Aillt  

Helen Wilson, a student at liood College she graduated in Nay of 1993, had helped me in 

her spare time. I could then retrieve and make copies for reporters and others who re- 

.awsted them heuauso Delon located and brought those records up and then returned then 

Ars1 -  
to th files. When as 1  infrequently do, I twee to the basement for records I need, it 

tires me excessively. I need to use both hands in climbing the stairs and to carry any 

rirIA 
records up I use a plastic grocery bag that still permits me to use bka4 handy 

handrails 	h 	Lifting more than fifteen pounds has been prohibited since 

the 1989 heart surgery. 

Lme(latLk I believe that the - 	of FOIA is that the Leople have a rjxht to Laos what their 

government does and theorem all records not within the exemptions should be available 

to the people. I therefore believe that any requester is surrogate for thigiisp people 

and that in a literal5ense has no property riga:to the records obtained but does have 

the right to the use he or she makes of those record. I therefore have always giveh all 

„Ja 
writing IN the 1.44, which in practise mans these who write what know I will not 

age:: with or have reason to  believe I will not, access to all I obtained under FOIA. 

If I wanted to supervise their uses of the files, and I do not, it would still be im- 
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pessiblJ for m(
>

ali all those who have used my fi have always done that with no 

supeevvision at all. The:: likewise are no supervised ill their use of our copier to 

which all have always h. d. access. I take those using the files to the basement, where 

I have a table, portable typewriter, paper and other supplies for them, show them the 

location of tho various files, show them he-AL if they forget the-  can learn again, and 

_____---- 
after answerim; a:y iuestions leave them for-4ilem to work as t oy see fit. 

Prom time to time the uses of these fi) a e extens've and for periods of time 
(4441A 	44,01 	

lArxt 
nobody is here to use them. The last interwavez-user as of his writing were yriol- to 

the twenty-fifth assassination annoversary in 1903_mmmtasco When reporters, researchOm 

and TV from cost to coast were here. Among indivisual users Harrison Edward Livingstone 

and? 4U1thony Summers an4 those working for than Ludo moot use fol loldng that annivorsarry. 

Summers had two college professors who helped him„ met Livingstone used a Baltimore city 

policeman, Richard Waybright,to do Est--fin the searching and copying for gm him. 

Lardners interost in a cable from the illexico (Aty Legat to FBI Headquarters of title 

three days been: the assassination and related to it, with major excisions in it, red 

minded me of exc gas of call °two= headquarters nii the Dallas field office beginning 
0-44..a141/ di/4, 	 4 	If4114# 

late at night the day -49: the assassioatiorroctualeaafter midnight.I told him 

b. ut than tree if he wanted copies oa them and about what had been 	1 from that 

cable traffic in my FOIA. lawsuit for all Dallas JFK assassination records. (1-4- 7F-0/72:1--) 

Oswald was known to have been taped in Ile `co City. In Posner's account (pages 187-B) 
with 
ik5 not atypical source noting,perliaps giving the WashLngton Post as his source, p.a.:haps 

Tony Sumer rs, "the !Lgency may have recorded as many was eight coversations...either on 

the olephone to the Soviet mbassy or during his visits there." 

	

: , A 	i 
5i(A1) C444(4/  eep, 4 	ph.14,0441-7, 

The night of the assassination, the Legat sent an agerittwiloas_names--114-41et-

gactal to Dallas with at least one tape and at least one pict4re believed to be of Oswald. 
Ic.41 

Dallas FBI Agent Wallacerleitman, one of its "subversive" specialists, was sont t meet 

that planeitrat-Leve-giaLLI remember that Heitman had annotated his short memo witht the 

plano'D  time of arrival and with its Navy identification number. It as an attache's plane. 
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, 	. 
Agonts in Dallas familiar with Osw..211 listened to the tape. Dallas sant readquarters 

a paraphrase of an I recall three pager.. Deadquartzsthen ordered Dalla3  to transcribe 
(Aro +41/ar4.41-,/r 

and rish-he transcription to headquarters. This traeicffj.i7iithheld from me entirely, 

=der the =tall cnteh—all anl rarely justified "national security" claim. It was almeady 

public, •.;ith the CIAls approval, thatm dia all that bugging and wiretapping there and 

even that we had a live sun ccinclude the Cuban consulate. So there was no legitimate 

"national security" claim. But in the event there bad been, what Oswald said does not 

so qualify and the requi.onent in that what is "reasonably segregiblo" is to be disilosed. 

Lardner e2id he is interoted nad I promised cepieu as soon as I could have them serched 

:or.But then Zget to thield_ng that with the Tgolific shysterism ih!Posnerilriting, esp- 

ecially 	thin point, I ought risk getting overly tired to fetch, eppy andNILd him those 

record°. 

One of the many literary shysterism that permeate ihe writing is using unidentified 

sources or citiaL; U.ean none at all. 'phis enables Posner to lie without seeming to lie him—

MY should he be caught at it. This is his Tricky Dickery with regard to the tape, lies 

that also cover the CIA14: And while doing that he make a pretense of being critical 

of the CIA in his note on the next pare. He there says it "is its own worst enemy on ninny 

of these iseuee" by its vithholdim.;, notkinj new in that, and he then justifies this "as 

en inherent part of the intelligence t:fde.," That is to slap the CIA's wrist with an 

imaginary feather. F614.10 	 Pal 

liAmmtile, all the time,he 	 real111 covering for the CIA by falsely 
1(1 

pretending that thb a5ei-FYIa7;7117( no len& exists. First he quotes a former in- 

vestigator vestigator for the house assassins com,Ittee as saying, "I havEe teen the cable and all, 

and guess what hal:menet; to Ina tape — gone!" Next kaner quotes "A retired Agency o fficial 
• 

C‘141• 
1
0 

familiar with the Oswald file.17poke to the author on thi confition he not be identified." 
il dr4y, 

Whathe doe.: not tell the reader is that this agency official required the CIA's approval 

before he spoke to Posner, under the employment contract he signed. So itt was in this 

sense rsilly Ile CIA that was talking to Poener, 	quotes him as ay saying, Dam 

if there 	been a sound recording (which implies else that there had never been and if 

cabled 



he wan,"femiliar with the (laid file" he knows its history, recounted above, and thus he 

lies), it would have been erased routinely aft or it ass made." lie then said they have to . 

do this or they'd Soon run out of space. He also covers himself by saying teeping the 

tape might be more of an acknowledgement that there 140a special interest in this 

fellow." 

liaturelly, after theassassination there i3 no "sp cial interest" in anything relat-

ing to the alleged assassin! 
J11141 

,,nd thus Shei Shyster Meister.  tells his expectable large audience that the tape 

no longer exists. Ills proof is third-eat Leirsay1144AL:14thef:ilicial. 

That tape wag  in Dallas and  from the time it reached th FBI there is certainly a 
1..244 talOh_ut gro 

record-if where ii7A411e-leasis.liy belief is that th FBI kept it and hid it in the 

Dallas office. The(giii-bad a metal Cabinet in which it kept tapes and pictures nat-shooell  

At#-.011034-- 	A244,440, 
in the ce/k&ral filing system.,et  44 	,l'Ar4a 

There is no reason to believe that the FBI wanted that tape destroyed, That could 

have hurt th!.7., Fa much anti laid it open to,kerious nhorges, And iI the CIA had by 

say chance insisted on its return, the FBI could hme dubbed it easily and rapidly. 

But with Oswald accused of being the assassiuf it4simt=412,a44,_  

destroyinc; ouch a tape of what he was up 

So, I searched for the moor s relating to this tape, beginning with Heitman's 

on goinc to pic..731Z Igat agentd the gipture(s) and tape(s) up at Love Field. 
dot.tip___V4  

Only to find there is no long /ashy copy 	any of the files in which eopie ' 	e. 

These particOnr  records  tae duplicates of records lost in the enormity of the 

originals as I received them. I ma0e tese copies foP what I call my "subject" file and 
ca  

then return-'the originalatoNbii.rthe bound folder in wh4111 it Kas, as I got them from 

the FDA. 

That is tho file of about six drawers of records in which I know Posner muted when 

he was here.This deesn not mean that he did the stealini; but it does mean, 1 ( e lawyers' 

4111/1  044;Aer:1.4.0_1_47..'4143e1 phrase he lend th morns anti the opportinity. And at Ica,* we 	 _ 

belly else was in thrrt-filevLeasint"--ihe subject files. 

e would conspqr 
wrAttiAlur..4/T-0 



The Heitman file now hell.' oily.  an  unrelated, ono-page Secret Service fetter. 

Even the Rudd, ?P Eldon, file folder itself is one. 

111A 



Ina/ 
fhtl-C-also doeltiot mean that those recce-de had not been stolen earlier 

Even the file1I had for those iiexico City intercepts has every one of the FIE 

records missing from it. 411 that remains is two pages copied from the report of the 

louse assassins condi:tee. 

Then I remember that I bad filed several appeals over the withholding of thii cable 

and its content. Hy practise with those appeals wee to attach copies. Bo, I looked thil.ugh 

the cabinet holaina the appeals files and there also those pages are missing. Not 

even the folder identifyong the contents remains. 

That led inc to check my Jones Printing Com pny file. It now holds only one of the 
AW440.. 

several FBI reports referred to above, the one Posner .!.mbli-ebed, and none of my notes 

of either interview with Jones in in the file. 

Remembering Poaner's treatment of Carolyn Arnold, which will interest us later, I 

chcbmd that file. I'd gotten the holograph of thrl second time the FBI spoke to her. It 
A 

al gone, too. 

-- -Posner critIcizee To6Ammers,. not without cause, over his handling of Carolyn 

Arnold. This holograph at the least raises subtanfial questions about what Summers 
Jt.vat:t4 

did. So, he could have delded to deep—six it several yeara ago when he was here. 

'bile one cannot bo certain boause the back plates to keep file folders in place 

can move, but I had a large Mexico City file in the subject file. Had. Past tense. And 

space where it would have been was not closed up. Bldonetheless there is this gap and it 

was not there the last time I was in that file cabinet. 

Wee one thing that is without que!tiar/ is that these refords are missing. 

But there is no way of knoWin-  when they disapip!ared off' who did take them. 

obody had PosnOrle leave bYt then there are many people with ample motives for 

many crimsu— that they dia not Co t. ,:411  
ev14.4) 

The only one I can recall.stinterest in thAt 6arolyn Lenold holograph other 

that Posner is Summers. 

I am rcminded of Posner's acknowledgement to meelHe acillowed mo full run of his 

basonent. ...His attitude toward sharing isformation is refreshing...."(Page 504) 



Should 1  note(wondur with Ir.lethor I can continue Tu Give.40 others this fvee and 

uasuprviaed access when records trat include my on work that cannot be duplicated save 

from memory is stolen? along with copies of thJ official records all already deeded to 
, 4 

the: peoplo in perpelity by ta--.40p deposit of them all at Hood ijolege, which assures 

access to all? 
-441-  

Lust 1  not now warn 	tha4. it, too, can be robbed? An 	rhaps it ha4 best think 

f)?: 4-e.€01  iklg 44)4' 
of raising momey to pay sameona to .nolice those who use those records sere 	this 

aapoy rya-4144-c 44..e.A,  rnit, 
rfacri thieverybr) IJWi. y one to whom favors were 

A ?tits,  
c_tendod and who thus repaid thoujrclulnessfand access withlint supervisignre-, 

.47f-'77r"1"1-4-4"-1/-  
What kind of person goes to the home of an aged;  infirm and ilfianj accepts 

hospitality "'Posner desoribes as "gracious", and in his case for severaldays, has 

the ft:m27v of 	place,gre says tend is true of all 	takes all of the host's 
"kiwi 141 qu 	cirs4 

time he want;,7eme-eebe-tetaz steals from him? .Posner ix and Summers are not alone in 

having had the dp,)ortunity. But whomever it was, can such a person be trusted with 

anything? Can the word of such a person ever be accepted? Can it be assumed that a 

person capable of this Served his personal interest only? 

th,e itamppecram sa stealing of the Mexico Oft/ material pinpoint the thief? 

If so, from what I quo-Le) move from his book, that points to Ramer alone. 

moo Ir4414  In fairness to Posner, little as ha deserves any considerationewas one other 

person with an interest in what is related to the Douglas zones files and he withoikny 

question at all did steal when he was here. Not of .y is he the only one who had the opper- 
, , ktilf 	Ace P-N 

tunity, in trying to lie his way out of it ho provided proof th-atitkiras 

Lire. 
than only $rho thief could l;1,1,441, 9nd with that he provided a witness to it. 

gem Richard Waybright was ostensibly working in my files for Livingstone. Livingstone 

ton were and had been feuding,. each claiming the other took crodit for his work, 

all of which was that crazy theorizing that confused and misled the people and tended to 

protect orrant ofacialdom. As my friend Roger Feinman confirmed in an extellent, small- 

IL) 

aura space 

'7 
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book length study of Lidton's "ork and work methods, Lifton is a blackmailed. He also 
I first 

was so brotful of his thievery, hn aid out in advance of it to Sylvia "eag,her how he 

was going to steal an excel).ent print of the Zapruder film and then he gloated to her 

how he did it/: 

'Then Feinman published this, Lifton rushed to defend, himslf to his claque on the 

Cowpusevfre computer netweek. Lifton'd defense i that.he lied to Leagher so what Feinman 

Afrifkir 
publinhe4 - what Litton himsl had writte-"h4r -ought not be helievek 

"i)on't believe what he says that I said becausa although I did say it, I am a liar " 

is typical Liftonian reasoning. To him and to his large allowing that it an adepuate 

and a prop b defense. 

Unknown to me the many times Uaybright drove over from Baltimore, each time saying 

he had come to work for Livingstone, Waybright was also working for Lifton. The story 

tha/seens credible, knowing both Lifton and Waybright's improper if hot also illegal 
/ 

conduct, is that Lifton blaclaoiled Waybright by telling hik that if he did not do 

what Lifton wanted him to do, he would inform a friend s he said was an assistant to 
Maryland's,-- 
dixtxtpt-attorney genera1:4cther or not tiri.LI'k in how WayAright came to work for Lifton, 

that he did he confirmed in his own handwriting that 1 	

/ 

have. It was also confirmed by 

Livingstone before in his own uniquekell over the edge 'In his own insanities. 
ni.- ._.  

Waybright ^ked i9/  he could borrow the length analysis I prepared of lifton's 

book when it appearet1 and of the duplication of the records the "ilitary District of 

Washington provided to Lifton that it obtained from the MDW by anking it under FnIA, 

for only the records it provided to him. Cbright's reason was that-he could do all 

that seroxing at no cost in Baltimore and ha would return those records when he was 

back again. 

Uttemly about any only-copies leaving her Jed and not then knowing that Livingstone 

had made a small fortune on his first book, Minh  Treason, I agreed. When Waybright was 

next hero he told me he returned those records. I did not check, not believing it was 

necessary, and then forgot about the matter. 

Then, monthslater, Livingstone appeared. Ho._sked if he could copy the very records 
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'Marry, " I said, incredulously,"1dc4 borrowed those records and took them to 

BaltiTaore to copy for you without any aerozing cost. Lou have them." 

"I do not have them,"narry rosponded.W"If I had them would 1  have driven out here 

to get them?" 

liaturallck he ;:ould not have. 
1) 

Then 
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Waybright had borrowed to copy for him. I told Livingstone that and he said he never got 

:those copies. a parch of tho files showed they were not here. 

/Pt 
Ptle 	

Waybright denied to Livingstone and to me tnat he had stolen those records. Whether 

of not 1.ivingstone wanted to know why he had come for them for him and slid /Lot give 

than to him I do not kno-J. I do lama that Livingstone 1.1, up with much fromliadbright 

because Waybright did many things for him he could not get done any other way. One was 

to make illegal use of the polic6 computer system to violate the privacy of a number of 

aft4 /141 
people and to locate people-riazEtri 4nother)as to go to Dallas with and for 

Livingstone and use his police credentials there to investigate for Livingstone. 
`17042.4 su . 

The Ikatimore lie-lice internal-affairs 	was aware of \tilies of the computer A 

4 

network by February* 1993, because it then aske for my knowledge of it. Lore than a 

half year later it had done nothing to Waybright and another Paltimore policeman who alai, 

moonlights fee Livinagt 	and it h. d done nothing at all about tvingstone who paid 

those 14olicemen for wrondll and illegal work, work proscribed under the regulations. It 
4 

even did nothing-when it was given a letter of conplair Livingstone w to a hospital-

on Baltimthre potice stationery! 
clA4 

Livingstones many offenses include representing himslf as working with and for 
00  

the Dalti,:ore police. It and I have his records in which he says, II an the law" and 

lTiat he representq the Baltimore police. (Hy belief is that in seeking to avoid a 

lie 	 Mlle 

of any re3ponsibilify wael roof of illegalities and of violation of J CL+M 

lationn and failed to do anytiying about it.) 

When I cemplaina to a friend of Way right's that he had robbed me and asked that 

h-br hS Way-bright to meet with my wise and me when I had to be at The 	Hopkins 

Hispital for a consulatation, they joined us there for lunch. 
.,4 

Jaybright continue.1 to inists that he had :r tunic(' everything, Le even\rew a 
IS' 

chart on a napkin of where: he had raales. 	The place he indicated is where he knew 

it did not belong and would never be found in any search for it. I said nothing about 

the/then the friend said he would come oTn a day oil and save me the trip d:npinxthoRse 

eablic scandal 	layf the foundation for 	even greater scandal of abdication 

4 had 
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4 /V/Le&va ?IV --)1') 	/14-LI'' 
to and fro the csAlar and into a searek of th lowest file raver, see4ihlt -t.7717J-not 

,ier-d-O-vn-ftu7M5711 752rde:.s. 

lie did come, he aia se search and he did r'trieve and show me what he trieved. 

In utterly unrelated records he had found o;77a7-17;7-org1;-elopes of 1-Oli records, thAi 

those on its part in JFK's funeral. There was a secimd such envelope, of the IELAI's 

	

vivy  + rof 	 -kit41T. 

	

aar-icipa 	.9‘before Air :Tore? 1 landed andStnroagn the autopsy, alT-1 that is the 

one that, had the relevant info7Liation,the one rqatihg to what Lifton's book holds. 

nr 
,121104.4e-11:. still missing anq nobody other tham Waybright ever had it. That he had 

it is without question. So also it is it beyond question that he aid not return it. 

M 
ThaA(iecords and my only copy of thdValialysis I k d madecof Lifton's totally 

impossible ttleory of body-snatching that !Jade him rich and famous were sto&en and they 

remain stolen. 

Lifton more than anyone else wants tkose proofs of his perpetrating a fraud in 

his book.idaya-ight did steal them. He did not give them to Livingstone. Livingstone 

told another who told me that he believes Taybright stole them for Lifton. hnd aside from 
..._  

all the reports I've received of lid. Waybright working for Lifton, I have his own account 

of some of that work, speligially for Lifton, in his oun handwriting. 

'.:hat I had .slating to the zones P±inting Company that was of interest to Lifton 

is what I loarmA 	 ri about the possibility of Lifton'senti-i chornley's involvement. rift 

the com.se of investigating Thornley I obtained much 4nfration about him, in lu • 	' 

	

..,4,44,v !IAA, k AJ-$449 -t24-1-14-1  lb 04i) Joke -444 	 ,d - 

aparie of hi 7:1 handwritten letters in ! ..!, 	- 1 tr nis, Gerald Posndir he boa 	about 
i 

his own acts of violence in New Orleans. 

They, to. I no4 longer have and all Waybright had to do to locate themjias check 

tho fileu under TAorngytp name. 

I have no reason to belic2ve that Lifton hal oll!"-Livingstone had any interest at all 

in the o'.her records that have beep/stolen. Livingston aak fias limited to Liftoned 

Lifton's itas interest La my :A:cc:oral on him and perhaps in my missing Thornley records. 

from their interests in what was stol.m from me, Posne:r.., Livingstone and 

Lifton have this in coming: they all criticize all others working in the field to 

;hich (7! ch claims pr,:-eminence for a variety of real and imagined offenses, with me the 
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C?' 
latter only. Each has a record of uoing the work of others as their own 

in their books. 

Each writes as though deprecati4g others somehow elevates himself. 

None reflects the biblical morality of throuing stones dftITif one is wi
thout sin. 

"Zolrheti r:flects the common-sense wisdom of not thro..dng stoned form a glads house. 

had nary: wrote truthfully and accurately about events in New prleans, to
 which we 

nor return. 


